In order to continually improve paging services, UTS is now piloting enterprise paging to cell phones. This enhanced paging service provides users with the ability to receive Emory pages on a Verizon Wireless cell phone as text messages. If you are considering purchasing a pager and using Emory paging services for your department, please consider using cellular messaging as an alternative for enhanced service. Also, if your department currently uses pagers, please contact UTS messaging if you are interested in transitioning to cellular messaging.

The **enhanced features** of the service include:

- Keep your Simon pic number.
- Continue to utilize all Simon system features.
- Consolidate all of your messages on one device with emails and voice calls.
- Benefit from support for up to 450 characters.
- Click to dial callback numbers from your Smartphone.
- Take advantage of enhanced features for Smartphone, such as message forward to email and desktop alert pages.
- Manage your messages with store and forward capabilities.
- Avoid missing messages with message retries until successful delivery.
- Remove restrictions with expanded nationwide coverage range.
- Depend on fast, reliable throughput and enterprise grade support.

The only requirement for this service is a Verizon Wireless phone with a text messaging plan. You must not receive time sensitive, critical pages to join this pilot program.

**Requests** for cellular messaging services can be accepted through the Emory help desks as a pager request at:

- Healthcare Employees: 8-4357
- University Employees: help.emory.edu or 7-7777

For more information regarding page to cell, please visit: [it.emory.edu/pagetocell](http://it.emory.edu/pagetocell)